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a b s t r a c t 

This study establishes that the deviation of large pendant droplets from an ideal cap-shape due to grav- 

ity can have significant and complex impacts on the normal-hemispherical and directional-hemispherical 

transmittances of light through horizontal and tilted transparent windows. First, the shape of pendant 

droplets larger than the capillary length was predicted numerically by balancing gravitational and surface 

tension forces for various droplet volumes, contact angles, and window tilt angles. Then, light transfer 

through windows supporting such numerically generated droplets was simulated using the Monte Carlo 

ray-tracing method. The window transmittance for large droplets was found to be nearly independent 

of droplet spatial arrangement and size distribution for relatively narrow size distributions. Furthermore, 

the droplets could be assumed to be cap-shaped in predicting the normal-hemispherical transmittance 

for droplet volumes V < 10 μL and contact angles θc < θcr where θcr is the critical angle for total inter- 

nal reflection at the droplet/air interface. However, for larger droplets and/or contact angles, assuming 

droplets to be cap-shaped caused the transmittance to be overestimated by as much as 37% for horizon- 

tal windows. This was due to gravity-induced deformation of the droplet shape resulting in increased 

reflection at the droplet/air interface. For tilted windows, the droplet deformation caused the normal- 

hemispherical transmittance to increase with increasing droplet volume and window tilt angle. For both 

horizontal and tilted windows, transmittance decreased linearly with increasing droplet surface area cov- 

erage. These results and numerical tools can be used to design energy efficient solar stills, greenhouses, 

and covered photobioreactors, for example. 

© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

In many solar energy conversion applications such as solar 

tills, greenhouses, and microalgae cultivation systems, direct ex- 

osure to sunlight increases the temperature of the system and 

rives water evaporation, thus increasing the relative humidity 

ithin the system [1] . Then, condensate droplets form on the in- 

erior surface of the windows or cladding if their temperature falls 

elow the dew point of the interior air due to emission of infrared 

adiation to the sky and exposure to colder outside air and wind. 

or example, Fig. 1 a depicts a solar still under operation wherein 

alt water is heated by the incident solar radiation resulting in 

vaporation and water droplets condensing on the inner surface of 

he tilted window cover to produce fresh water. Similarly, Fig. 1 b 

hows a greenhouse used to cultivate plants year-round with con- 
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022-4073/© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
ensation present on its inner windows. Finally, Fig. 1 c pictures a 

overed raceway pond used for green microalgae cultivation with 

roplets condensing on the inner surface of the transparent cover 

2] . 

The presence of droplets on transparent windows has been 

hown to decrease their transmittance in the visible part of the 

lectromagnetic spectrum [3–8] . The reduction in the amount of 

nergy entering the system limits the productivity of greenhouses 

nd microalgae cultivation systems as they both rely on visible 

ight to drive photosynthesis [2,6] . Furthermore, droplet shape has 

een shown to play an important role in the productivity of so- 

ar stills [9] . The use of hydrophobic windows with larger droplet 

ontact angles was found to reduce solar still productivity by ap- 

roximately 45% due to the decrease in the window transmittance 

ompared to windows with smaller droplet contact angles [9] . Pre- 

ious theoretical studies [3,7,8,10–13] considered small cap-shaped 

roplets whose shape was dominated by surface tension forces and 

eatured a constant radius of curvature. This assumption is valid 

rovided that the droplet size is much smaller than the capillary 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jqsrt.2021.107876
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jqsrt
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Fig. 1. Examples of condensation in enclosed systems including (a) a solar still 

(photo used with permission of V-EnerTek, Chennai, India. All rights reserved. 

©2021 V-EnerTek), (b) the interior of a greenhouse (image credit: http://www. 

finestgreenhouse.com ), and (c) a covered raceway pond for microalgae cultivation 

at the R&D facility AlgoSolis (Saint-Nazaire, France). 
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ength l c defined as [14] 

 c = 

√ 

σ

ρg 
(1) 

here σ is the surface tension of the droplet/air interface, ρ is 

he droplet density, and g is the gravitational acceleration. For wa- 

er droplets in air, the capillary length is l c = 2.7 mm. In the case

f the solar stills, greenhouses, and covered microalgae raceway 

onds illustrated in Fig. 1 , condensation occurs over the course of 

ours, enabling droplets to attain sizes on the same order or larger 

han the capillary length l c . Then, droplets cannot be assumed to 

e cap-shaped as gravity can significantly affect their shape [14] . 

o the best of our knowledge, the effect of such large non-cap 

haped pendant droplets on the transmittance of both horizontal 

nd tilted windows has not been investigated to date. 

This study aims to quantify the impact of the shape of large 

nd non-absorbing pendant droplets on the transmittance of hori- 
2 
ontal and tilted transparent windows. To do so, the droplet shape 

as predicted numerically by balancing gravitational and surface 

ension energies. Then, the normal-hemispherical and directional- 

emispherical transmittances of the windows were predicted nu- 

erically for a wide variety of droplet configurations. The results 

ere compared with those obtained for cap-shaped droplets with 

he same volume and contact angle. 

. Background 

Briscoe and Gavin [3] theoretically investigated the normal- 

emispherical transmittance, at wavelength of 650 nm, of a 1.1 mm 

hick transparent window ( n w 

= 1.5) supporting a single small cap- 

haped droplet ( n d = 1.33). To do so, a ray-tracing analysis was 

erformed for 200 rays evenly distributed along the radial direc- 

ion of the droplet and incident on the dry side of the window. 

he window and droplets were assumed to have the same absorp- 

ion coefficient κw 

= κd = 0.04 mm 

−1 . For a projected droplet di- 

meter of 50 μm, the transmittance through the droplet was found 

o be essentially unchanged for contact angles θc ≤ 40 ◦ and to de- 

rease from approximately 90% to as low as 50% as the contact 

ngle θc increased from 40 ◦ to 90 ◦. The decrease was attributed to 

n increase in total internal reflection at the droplet/air interface 

or droplet contact angle θc > θcr where the critical angle θcr is 

iven by θcr = sin 

−1 (n a /n d ) = 48 . 6 ◦. For cap-shaped droplets, the 

roplet shape was self-similar over the range of projected diame- 

ers investigated for a given contact angle. Thus, the transmittance 

as found to be independent of droplet projected diameter for the 

ptical properties considered and was instead controlled by the 

roplet shape via the contact angle. 

Pieters et al. [15] developed an experimental method to record 

he temporal evolution of the shape of an evaporating water 

roplet on a vertical polyethylene film. The contact angle of wa- 

er droplets on polyethylene is approximately 100 ◦ [3] . The result- 

ng 3D contours were used to theoretically predict the directional- 

emispherical transmittance of a single drying droplet on a 

olyethylene film. The dry area around the droplet was not ac- 

ounted for in the simulations, i.e., droplet surface area coverage 

as 100%. The results indicated an increase in the directional- 

emispherical transmittance as the droplet evaporated. The au- 

hors attributed this observation to the decrease in curvature in 

he droplet profile as evaporation proceeded. Furthermore, the au- 

hors demonstrated that the directional-hemispherical transmit- 

ance of the experimentally measured non-cap shaped droplets 

n a vertical film deviated significantly from that of cap-shaped 

roplets with a contact angle of 90 ◦, considered to be similar to 

hat of water on polyethylene. 

In a later study, Pieters et al. [10] experimentally and theo- 

etically investigated the directional-hemispherical transmittance 

f light at 632.8 nm through vertical glass ( n w 

= 1.526, κw 

= 

 μm 

−1 ) or polyethylene ( n w 

= 1.515, κw 

= 165 μm 

−1 ) windows

ith condensate water droplets ( n d = 1.333, κd = 0.4 μm 

−1 ) 

n their back side. The authors also simulated the directional- 

emispherical transmittance of a single cap-shaped droplet with 

rojected diameter as large as 12.75 mm. Here also, the normal- 

emispherical transmittance was found to be independent of the 

roplet size and to decrease with increasing contact angle θc larger 

han 40 ◦. 

Pollet and Pieters [4,5,16] conducted an experimental investiga- 

ion of light at wavelength 632.8 nm through greenhouse cladding 

aterials including glass and standard, anti-drop-condensation, 

nd anti-dust polyethylene films. The transmittance measurements 

f a vertically oriented glass window and standard polyethylene 

lm were taken under laboratory conditions for a complete con- 

ensation cycle progressing from a dry window, to condensation 

ithout droplet run-off, to condensation with droplet run-off, to 

http://www.finestgreenhouse.com
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he evaporation phase. In the presence of condensation, materials 

ith smaller droplet contact angle (e.g., glass) were found to have 

ransmittance up to 30% larger than those with larger contact an- 

les (e.g., standard and anti-dust-polyethylene films). 

Tow [13] theoretically investigated the antireflective potential 

f droplets on the back side of a glass window using the Monte 

arlo ray-tracing (MCRT) method. The directional-hemispherical 

ransmittance was predicted at wavelength 500 nm for a 3 mm 

hick non-absorbing glass window ( n w 

= 1 . 5 ) supporting monodis- 

erse, ordered, and weakly absorbing droplets ( n d = 1.33, κd = 

 . 5 × 10 −7 μm). The author considered a window with a single 

roplet and periodic boundary conditions to simulate an infinitely 

arge droplet-covered window. The droplet was assumed to be cap- 

haped with a projected diameter equal to 2.7 mm and contact 

ngle θc varying from 6 ◦ to 90 ◦. The droplet surface area cover- 

ge ranged from 14% to 90%. The presence of droplets was found 

o slightly increase the normal-hemispherical transmittance com- 

ared to a dry window for contact angles θc less than the critical 

ngle θcr . However, the transmittance was found to decrease with 

ncreasing contact angle for θc ≥ θcr . 

Recently, we have systematically investigated the impact of 

on-absorbing and absorbing cap-shaped droplets on the normal- 

emispherical [7,8,11] , the directional-hemispherical [7,8,11] , and 

he bidirectional transmittance [12] of horizontal windows sup- 

orting droplets on either their front or back side using the Monte 

arlo ray-tracing method in the geometric optics limit. Unlike pre- 

ious theoretical studies, a wide range of droplet diameter, contact 

ngle, absorption index, and surface area coverage was considered. 

n addition, simulations were performed for a large number of 

onodisperse or polydisperse droplets arranged on the window in 

ither a random or ordered hexagonal pattern [7] . The spectral ab- 

orptance and transmittance of an absorbing window and droplets 

or wavelengths from 0.4 to 5 μm were also predicted [8] . In all

ases, the droplets were assumed to be small and cap-shaped. 

he dependence of transmittance on contact angle was found to 

ave four distinct regimes for non-absorbing droplets with con- 

act angle ranging from 10 ◦ to 180 ◦ [7] . The presence of droplets 

n the back side of a window was found to decrease its transmit- 

ance for droplet contact angles θcr < θc < 180 ◦ − θcr [7] . Further- 

ore, the different transmittances were found to be independent 

f droplet size, size distribution, or droplet arrangement provided 

hat droplets were non-absorbing [7,11,12] . 

Simsek et al. [17] , experimentally validated these results in the 

isible part of the spectrum for θc < 90 ◦ both quantitatively and 

ualitatively. Indeed, the normal-hemispherical transmittance and 

eflectance of glass windows supporting acrylic droplets was mea- 

ured in the visible to near-infrared parts of the electromagnetic 

pectrum (0.4–1.1 μm). Various surface treatments were applied to 

chieve contact angles between 26 ◦ and 76 ◦. The diameter and lo- 

ation of all the acrylic droplets on selected samples were charac- 

erized and used as input parameters into the MCRT algorithm to 

redict their normal-hemispherical transmittance and reflectance. 

ery good agreement was found between the theoretical predic- 

ions and experimental results. 

This paper aims to expand on previous studies to investigate 

he effect of large and non-absorbing droplets on the transmittance 

f horizontal and tilted droplet-covered windows. First, the droplet 

hape was found numerically by using energy minimization prin- 

iples to balance gravitational and surface tension energies. Then, 

he normal-hemispherical and directional-hemispherical transmit- 

ances of the windows were predicted by the Monte Carlo ray- 

racing method accounting for reflection and refraction at all 

nterfaces. The impact of droplet (i) spatial arrangement, (ii) 

ize distribution, (iii) volume, (iv) contact angle, (v) window 

ilt angle, and (vi) surface area coverage were systematically 

nvestigated. 
3 
. Analysis 

.1. Problem statement 

Let us consider a transparent window supporting large pendant 

roplets exposed to collimated radiation. The window was non- 

bsorbing with thickness H = 3 mm, refractive index n w 

= 1.5, and 

as positioned horizontally ( Fig. 2 a) or tilted at an angle α with 

espect to the horizon ( Fig. 2 b). The direction of the incident solar 

adiation was denoted by the polar θi and azimuthal γi angles of 

ncidence defined with respect to the positive z-axis and the posi- 

ive x-axis, respectively. The shape of the droplet/air interface was 

efined by the radial coordinate r d (ψ, φ) where the polar ψ and 

zimuthal φ angles are defined with respect to the negative z-axis 

nd positive x-axis, respectively. The water droplet density ρ was 

aken as 10 0 0 kg/m 

3 and the surface tension σ of the air/droplet 

nterface was 72.1 mN/m. Droplets on horizontal windows had a 

ircular contact line with radius R c = r d (ψ = π/ 2 , φ) and projected

adius R p while droplets on the tilted window had a non-circular 

ontact line, as illustrated in Figs. 2 c and 2 d, respectively. The 

roplets were non-absorbing and had refractive index n d = 1.33 and 

rbitrary volume V . The contact angle and the projected surface 

rea coverage of the droplets on the window were denoted by θc 

nd f A , respectively. Droplets were either monodisperse or poly- 

isperse with an arbitrary volume distribution. They were either 

andomly distributed on the window surface or arranged in an or- 

ered hexagonal pattern. The incident photons underwent reflec- 

ion or refraction at each interface and were either back-scattered 

r transmitted through the droplet-covered window. 

.2. Assumptions 

The droplet shape was predicted based on the assumptions that 

he droplets were stationary and had constant volume, density, 

urface tension, and contact angle. Droplets were only subjected 

o gravitational and surface tension forces. 

The simulations of light transfer through the droplet-covered 

indow were performed using the Monte Carlo ray-tracing method 

ased on the following assumptions: (1) the droplet and window 

imensions were much larger than the wavelength of the imping- 

ng radiation such that geometric optics was valid. (2) All interfaces 

ere considered optically smooth so that specular reflection and 

efraction were governed by Snell’s law and Fresnel’s equations. (3) 

oth the window and the droplets were non-absorbing. 

.3. Method of solutions 

roplet shape 

The droplet shape was determined using the open source Sur- 

ace Evolver program [18] . This program approximates the droplet 

urface as an ensemble of vertices, edges, and triangular facets. It 

mploys a gradient descent optimization algorithm to iteratively 

efine and adjust the droplet shape defined by the radial coordi- 

ate r d (ψ, φ) so as to minimize the sum of its potential and sur-

ace energies for a given density ρ and air/droplet surface tension 

while maintaining an arbitrary constant volume V and contact 

ngle θc [18] . On tilted windows, the droplet shape also depended 

n the window tilt angle α and the associated advancing θadv and 

eceding θrec droplet contact angles ( Fig. 2 b). Then, the droplet 

ontact angle varied along the contact line as a function of the az- 

muthal angle φ according to [19,20] 

c (φ) = 2 

(
θadv − θrec 

π3 

)
φ3 − 3 

(
θadv − θrec 

π2 

)
φ2 + θadv . (2) 

he resulting droplet contour was output in the form of a trian- 

ulation matrix for both horizontal and tilted windows. The tri- 
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Fig. 2. Side view and top view (not to scale) of (a,c) a horizontal window and (b,d) a tilted window supporting large non-cap shaped pendant droplets featuring the 

droplet/window contact area. 
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ngulation matrix was then used as an input to the light transfer 

imulations to determine the location of the droplet/air interface 

nd calculate the incidence angle of the photons. 

ight transfer 

Light transfer through droplet-covered windows was simulated 

sing the Monte Carlo ray-tracing method. The method and al- 

orithm were explained in detail in Refs. [7,8,11,12] and vali- 

ated against experimental results in Refs. [7,17] and need not 

e repeated. In brief, a large number of collimated photon bun- 

les or “rays” were launched normally onto a window support- 

ng pendant droplets generated by the Surface Evolver program 

18] . At each interface a ray encountered (e.g., air/window, win- 

ow/droplet, droplet/air interface), the angle of refraction and the 

eflectivity were determined from Snell’s law and Fresnel’s equa- 

ions, respectively. Then, a random number from the uniform dis- 

ribution was generated and compared to the calculated reflec- 

ivity to determine if the ray was reflected or refracted. The ray 

as then either specularly reflected or refracted. Next, the ray was 

raced to the location of the next interface in the 3D simulation 

omain. The boundary conditions on the side of the computational 

omain were periodic. In the case of a non-absorbing window and 

roplets, this process continued until a ray was either (i) back- 

cattered by or (ii) transmitted through the droplet-covered win- 

ow. The normal-hemispherical transmittance T nh corresponded to 

he fraction of normally incident photons transmitted through the 

roplet-covered window in any direction, and was computed ac- 

ording to [7] 

 nh (n d , V, θc , n w 

, α, f A ) = 

N t 

N i 

(3) 

here N t is the number of transmitted photons and N i is the 

otal number of photons incident on the window. Similarly, the 

irectional-hemispherical transmittance T dh was expressed as 

 dh (n d , V, θc , n w 

, α, f A , θi , γi ) = 

N t 

N i 

. (4)

n order to achieve numerical convergence, N i = 10 6 rays were 

sed for each simulation. 
4 
. Results and discussion 

.1. Droplet shape and maximum volume 

Fig. 3 a shows a photograph of a pendant water droplet of vol- 

me V = 50 μL on a PVC slab with tilt angle α = 24 ◦ and con-

act angle θc = 86 ◦ when the slab substrate was horizontal (i.e., 

= 0 ◦). Such a photograph was used to measure the advancing 

adv and receding θrec contact angles plotted in Fig. 3 b as func- 

ions of droplet volume V for tilt angle α equal to 0 ◦, 12 ± 1 ◦, and

4 ± 1 ◦. As droplet volume and tilt angle increased, gravity caused 

he shape of the droplet to be asymmetrical and the receding con- 

act angle θrec decreased. The measured advancing θadv and reced- 

ng θrec contact angles were used in the Surface Evolver model to 

redict the shape of pendant droplets on tilted surfaces. Fig. 3 c 

hows the resulting simulated droplet profile for droplet volume 

 = 50 μL and tilt angle α = 24 ◦. Comparing Figs. 3 a and 3 c shows

ood agreement between the experimental and simulated droplet 

rofiles. As such, the Surface Evolver model was considered to be 

lso valid for tilted windows and was used to predict the shape of 

arge pendant droplets on tilted surfaces. 

Fig. 3 d plots the predicted maximum attainable droplet volume 

 max corresponding to the maximum volume before the droplet de- 

ached from a horizontal surface as a function of droplet contact 

ngle θc . On well-wetting surfaces with low droplet contact angle, 

dhesive forces between the water and the surface dominated and 

he surface was able to support droplets with large maximum vol- 

me V max around 300 μL. As the contact angle increased, the adhe- 

ive forces between the droplet and the surface decreased and the 

aximum droplet volume V max approached 0 μL for θc ≥ 140 ◦. 

.2. Effect of droplet arrangement and size distribution 

To investigate the impact of droplet spatial arrangement on the 

ormal-hemispherical transmittance T nh of horizontal windows, 

onodisperse pendant droplets were arranged either randomly or 

n an ordered hexagonal pattern. Similarly, to investigate the im- 

act of the droplet size distribution, monodisperse or polydisperse 
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Fig. 3. (a) Photograph of a droplet of volume V = 50 μL on a PVC slab with tilt angle α = 24 ◦ . (b) Measured receding θrec and advancing θadv contact angles as a function 

of droplet volume V for tilt angle α equal to 0 ◦, 12 ± 1 ◦, and 24 ± 1 ◦ . (c) Simulation of the tilted pendant droplet shape with volume V = 50 μL and tilt angle α = 24 ◦ . (d) 

Maximum volume V max before the pendant water droplet detaches from a horizontal window predicted as a function of contact angle θc . 
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roplets with a normal size distribution were simulated with a 

andom spatial arrangement. For polydisperse droplets with mean 

olume V̄ , two normal droplet size distributions were simulated 

ith standard deviation σ equal to 0 . 15 ̄V or 0 . 3 ̄V . The droplet vol-

me ranged from 0.1 ̄V to 2 ̄V and was discretized in increments 

f 0.1 ̄V . Table 1 summarizes the predicted normal-hemispherical 

ransmittance T nh of horizontal windows with droplet surface area 

overage f A = 50% , droplet mean volume V̄ = 25 μL or 75 μL, and

ontact angle θc = 60 ◦ or 90 ◦. It establishes that, for a given con-

act angle θc and mean droplet volume V̄ , the spatial arrangement 

f non-cap shaped droplets had a negligible effect on the win- 

ow’s normal-hemispherical transmittance. The same conclusions 

ere previously obtained for non-absorbing cap-shaped droplets 

endant from horizontal windows [7] . However, Table 1 indicates 

hat the mean volume V̄ had an important impact on the trans- 
Table 1 

Normal-hemispherical transmittance of horizontal windows su

90 ◦, ordered or random spatial arrangements, and monodisper

ulations were performed for a window surface area of 400 cm

Spatial Size Standard deviation

arrangement distribution σ (μL) 

Hexagonal Monodisperse - 

Random Monodisperse - 

Random Polydisperse 0.15 ̄V 

Random Polydisperse 0.30 ̄V 

5 
ittance of windows for large droplets, unlike in the case of cap- 

haped droplets [3–5,7,10,16] . Despite the dependence of transmit- 

ance on the mean volume V̄ , the impact of the droplet size distri- 

ution was found to be negligible for relatively narrow size distri- 

utions. 

.3. Effect of droplet volume 

Fig. 4 a plots the predicted normal-hemispherical transmittance 

 nh as a function of the droplet volume V for large droplets pen- 

ant from a horizontal window with contact angle θc equal to 30 ◦, 
0 ◦, and 90 ◦ and surface area coverage f A = 50%. Droplets were 

onodisperse and arranged in a hexagonal pattern. Note that the 

ame results are expected for non-absorbing polydisperse and/or 

andomly distributed droplets with the same mean volume V̄ and 
pporting large droplets with contact angle θc of 60 ◦ or 

se or polydisperse with a normal size distribution. Sim- 

 

2 with projected surface area coverage f A = 50%. 

T nh 

 V̄ = 75 μL V̄ = 25 μL V̄ = 25 μL 

θc = 60 ◦ θc = 60 ◦ θc = 90 ◦

0.825 0.789 0.700 

0.836 0.795 0.700 

0.834 0.797 0.702 

0.832 0.801 0.702 
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Fig. 4. (a) Normal-hemispherical transmittance T nh of a horizontal window with cap-shaped and large droplets as a function of droplet volume V for contact angle θc = 

30 ◦, 60 ◦, and 90 ◦ . (b) Normalized droplet contours for droplet volume V = 25 μL, 100 μL, and 150 μL and contact angle θc = 60 ◦ . (c) Transmittance as a function of droplet 

volume showing the fraction of photons transmitted through the window and transmitted through the droplets with and without reflection events. (d) Normalized droplet 

contours for V = 50 μL and 67 μL with contact angle θc = 90 ◦ . 
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T

ontact angle θc , as previously demonstrated. Droplet volume V 

anged from 1 μL to V max (see Fig. 3 d). The transmittances of a 

ry glass window and of a window supporting cap-shaped droplets 

ith the same contact angle θc and surface area coverage f A 
re also plotted as references. The predicted normal-hemispherical 

ransmittance T nh of windows supporting large droplets was nearly 

dentical to that supporting cap-shaped droplets for (a) droplet vol- 

me V < 200 μL and contact angle θc = 30 ◦ and for (b) V < 10 μL

nd contact angle θc = 60 ◦ and 90 ◦. Beyond these droplet volumes, 

he transmittance T nh was found to be up to 13% smaller for large 

on-cap shaped droplets than for cap-shaped droplets. This was 

ue to distortions in the droplet shape caused by gravity. These 

istortions caused the incidence angle θ ′ 
i 

at the droplet/air inter- 

ace to exceed the droplet contact angle in certain areas. Such an 

ncrease in the angle of incidence θ ′ 
i 

increased the number of pho- 

ons undergoing total internal reflection at the droplet/air interface 

nd decreased the normal-hemispherical transmittance T nh . There- 

ore, assuming large droplets to be cap-shaped generally caused 

he transmittance T nh of horizontal windows to be overestimated. 
6 
owever, it can provide an upper bound to the actual transmit- 

ance. 

Fig. 4 b shows the droplet contours for contact angle θc = 60 ◦

nd droplet volume V equal to 25 μL, 100 μL, and 150 μL. To com-

are the shapes of droplets of different volumes, the droplet con- 

ours r d (ψ, φ) were normalized with respect to their projected 

adius R p . The incidence angle θ ′ 
i 

at the droplet/air interface is 

hown schematically for normal incidence. Fig. 4 b illustrates that 

hen the incidence angle θ ′ 
i 

of a photon at the droplet/air in- 

erface was larger than the critical angle for total internal reflec- 

ion, given by θcr = sin 

−1 (n a /n w 

) = 48 . 6 ◦, i.e., θ ′ 
i 

> θcr , it was re-

ected back inside the droplet. Fig. 4 c plots the fractions of rays 

hat were (i) transmitted directly through the window, (ii) trans- 

itted through the droplet without any reflection, and (iii) trans- 

itted through the droplet with at least one reflection event as 

unctions of droplet volume V for contact angle θc = 60 ◦ and f A = 

0% . Fig. 4 b indicates that the fraction of the droplet/air interface 

uch that θ ′ 
i 

< θcr decreased as the droplet volume V increased. 

his observation explained the decrease in the fraction of photons 
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Fig. 5. (a) Normal-hemispherical transmittance T nh of a horizontal window with 

surface area coverage f A = 50% supporting cap-shaped and non-cap shaped droplets 

as a function of contact angle θc for various droplet volumes V . (b) Normalized cap- 

shaped and non-cap shaped droplet contours for 10 μL and 25 μL with contact angle 

θc = 110 ◦ . 
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T

ransmitted through the droplet without reflection with increas- 

ng droplet volume observed in Fig. 4 c. The same phenomenon 

as observed for contact angle θc of 30 ◦ and 90 ◦ and caused the 

ransmittance T nh to decrease with increasing droplet volume V, 

s observed in Fig. 4 a. For contact angle θc = 60 ◦, the fraction

f photons transmitted through the droplet that experienced at 

east one reflection event increased as droplet volume V increased. 

hus, despite a larger fraction of photons undergoing total inter- 

al reflection at the droplet/air interface, the droplet shape was 

uch that these photons were eventually transmitted through the 

roplet. This phenomenon resulted in a maximum in the normal- 

emispherical transmittance T nh observed in Fig. 4 a for θc = 60 ◦ at 

 = 100 μL. For volume V > 100 μL, T nh decreased with increasing

olume due to a decrease in the fraction of photons transmitted 

ith and without reflection. 

Fig. 4 d shows the normalized droplet contours for contact an- 

le θc = 90 ◦ and droplet volume V = 50 μL and V max = 67 μL. Two

ain differences between the droplet contours at V = 50 μL and 67 

L were responsible for the corresponding increase in T nh observed 

n Fig. 4 a. First, the droplet with V max = 67 μL had a slightly larger

raction of its droplet/air interface such that θ ′ 
i 

< θcr compared to 

he droplet with V = 50 μL. As previously discussed, this tends to 

ncrease transmittance. Second, Fig. 4 d shows a slight bulge in the 

roplet contour at V max = 67 μL that was not present at V = 50 μL.

his caused the droplet projected radius R p to exceed the droplet 

ontact circle radius R c , i.e., R c /R p < 1 unlike for droplet volume V 

 50 μL where R c /R p = 1 . Thus, for a given surface area coverage

f A (defined based on R p ), the fraction of the window in contact 

ith droplets was equal to f A for droplet volume V = 50 μL but

t was less than f A for droplet volume V max = 67 μL. As a result,

 smaller fraction of photons passed through the window/droplet 

ontact surface and were then back-scattered at the droplet/air in- 

erface. This caused a corresponding increase in transmittance for 

roplet volume V max = 67 μL and contact angle θc = 90 ◦ ( Fig. 4 a). 

.4. Effect of droplet contact angle 

Fig. 5 a plots the normal-hemispherical transmittance T nh of a 

orizontal window supporting large droplets as a function of con- 

act angle θc for monodisperse droplets of volume V equal to 10 

L, 25 μL, and 50 μL and surface area coverage f A = 50%. Fig. 5 a

lso shows the transmittances of a dry glass window and of a win- 

ow supporting cap-shaped droplets with the same contact an- 

le θc and surface area coverage f A . Note that T nh was indepen- 

ent of droplet volume V for cap-shaped droplets [3,7,10] . For con- 

act angle θc ≤ θcr , the normal-hemispherical transmittances T nh 

f a window supporting cap-shaped or non-cap shaped droplets 

ere nearly identical, independent of contact angle θc , and slightly 

arger than that of dry glass. However, for contact angles θc > 

cr the normal-hemispherical transmittance decreased sharply and 

ven more so for large droplets. This was caused by an increase 

n total internal reflection of photons at the droplet/air inter- 

ace when θc > θcr . It was also observed in previous studies on 

ap-shaped droplets [3,7,13] . The minimum normal-hemispherical 

ransmittance T nh occurred around θc = 90 ◦ for droplet volume 

 ≤ 25 μL and cap-shaped droplets [3,7,13] and around θc = 80 ◦ for 

 = 50 μL. As contact angle θc increased further, T nh increased as 

ewer photons were internally reflected at the droplet/air interface, 

s discussed in previous studies [3,7,13] . Overall, these results indi- 

ate that assuming large droplets to be cap-shaped causes the win- 

ow transmittance T nh to be overestimated for θcr ≤ θc ≤ 90 ◦. They 

lso suggest that hydrophilic windows with droplet contact angle 

c < θcr are preferable to maintain high window transmittance T nh 

or both large droplets and small cap-shaped droplets. 

Fig. 5 a indicates that transmittance decreased with increas- 

ng volume V for contact angle θc < 100 ◦. However, it slightly in- 
7 
reased with increasing volume V for larger contact angles. Fig. 5 b 

lots the droplet contours for a cap-shaped droplet and large 

roplets with volume V of 10 μL and 25 μL and contact angle of 

c = 110 ◦ normalized with respect to each droplet’s projected ra- 

ius R p = 1.41 mm and 1.79 mm, respectively. Fig. 5 b indicates that 

 c /R p decreased with increasing droplet volume V as gravity pulled 

he droplet away from the surface. This further reduced reflection 

t the droplet/air interface, as discussed previously. It also caused 

 nh for large droplets to exceed that of cap-shaped droplets with 

he same contact angle θc > 100 ◦, as observed in Fig. 5 a. 

.5. Effect of window tilt angle 

Fig. 6 plots the predicted normal-hemispherical transmittance 

 as a function of droplet volume V for window tilt angle α equal 
nh 
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Fig. 6. Normal-hemispherical transmittance T nh of a tilted window supporting pen- 

dant droplets with surface area coverage f A = 50% as a function of droplet volume 

V for tilt angles α equal to 0 ◦, 12 ± 1 ◦, and 24 ± 1 ◦ . 
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o 0 ◦, 12 ± 1 ◦, and 24 ± 1 ◦. It indicates that T nh increased with in-

reasing droplet volume V and/or window tilt angle α > 0 ◦. This 

as caused by gravitational forces which caused the droplet reced- 

ng contact angle θrec to decrease with increasing volume V and tilt 
ig. 7. Normal-hemispherical transmittance T nh of a horizontal window supporting large p

ontact angles θc equal to (a) 30 ◦, (b) 60 ◦, and (c) 90 ◦ . Normal-hemispherical transmittan

 as a function of surface area coverage f A for tilt angle α equal to (d) 0 ◦, (e) 12 ◦ ± 1 ◦, an

or nonzero tilt angle α, droplet advancing θadv and receding θrec contact angles were giv

8 
ngle α ( Fig. 3 b). This increasingly asymmetric shape reduced total 

nternal reflection particularly in the upper part of the droplet/air 

nterface (see Fig. 3 c). These results suggest that even a slight win- 

ow tilt could be used to increase the normal-hemispherical trans- 

ittance of droplet-covered windows. 

.6. Effect of droplet surface area coverage 

Figs. 7 a–c plot the normal-hemispherical transmittance T nh as 

 function of surface area coverage f A for large pendant droplets 

n horizontal windows with various droplet volumes V and con- 

act angles θc equal to (a) 30 ◦, (b) 60 ◦, and (c) 90 ◦, respectively.

imilarly, Figs. 7 d–7 f plot the normal-hemispherical transmittance 

 nh as a function of surface area coverage f A for pendant droplets 

f various volume V on a window with tilt angle α equal to (d) 

 

◦, and (e) 12 ◦ ± 1 ◦, and (f) 24 ◦ ± 1 ◦, respectively. In each case,

he transmittance T nh of a window supporting cap-shaped droplets 

s a function of surface area coverage f A is shown for the corre- 

ponding window tilt angle α and contact angle θc . For the hori- 

ontal window, θc was taken as 86 ◦ while for tilted surfaces the 

easured advancing θadv and receding θrec contact angles were re- 

orted in Fig. 3 b as functions of the droplet volume V . As observed

ith cap-shaped droplets [7,8,13] , the presence of large droplets 

aused the transmittance T nh to decrease linearly with increasing 

urface area coverage f A for both horizontal and tilted windows. 

ndeed, for contact angle θc = 90 ◦, volume V = 50 μL, and surface 

overage f A = 90% , the presence of large droplets reduced the win- 

ow transmittance by 46% compared to a dry window. 
endant droplets of various volumes V as a function of surface area coverage f A for 

ce T nh of a tilted window supporting large pendant droplets with various volumes 

d (f) 24 ◦ ± 1 ◦ . For tilt angle α = 0 ◦ , the droplet contact angle was taken as θc = 86 ◦ . 

en by Fig. 3 b. 
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Fig. 8. (a) Directional-hemispherical transmittance T dh of a horizontal window sup- 

porting cap-shaped and large pendant droplets as a function of the polar incidence 

angle θi for contact angle θc equal to 30 ◦, 60 ◦, and 90 ◦ and droplet volumes V 

equal to 282 μL, 159 μL, and 50 μL, respectively, and (b) directional-hemispherical 

transmittance T dh of a window with tilt angle α = 24 ◦ ± 1 ◦ supporting cap-shaped 

and large pendant droplets with volume V = 50 μL as a function of the polar angle 

of incidence θi for azimuthal angle of incidence γi equal to 0 ◦ and 180 ◦ . For both 

horizontal and tilted windows the droplet surface area coverage f A was equal to 

70%. 
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d
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d

Figs. 7 a–7 c indicate that assuming droplets to be cap-shaped 

n a horizontal window caused T nh to be overestimated. The dis- 

repancy increased with increasing surface area coverage f A and 

roplet volume V . Indeed, neglecting the gravity-induced deforma- 

ion of large droplets caused the transmittance T nh to be overesti- 

ated by a relative error as large as 37% for θc = 60 ◦, f A = 90%,

nd V = V max . On the other hand, Fig. 7 e and 7 f show that assum-

ng large droplets to be cap-shaped on a tilted window caused T nh 

o be underestimated by as much as 14% for droplet volume V ≥ 50 

L and surface area coverage f A = 70% . This was attributed to the

symmetrical shape of large droplets, as discussed previously. Note 

hat, in practice, a tilted window tends to have a lower maximum 

roplet surface area coverage compared to a horizontal window 

ince droplet run-off occurs more readily. As such, tilted windows 

ay be preferable for minimizing the effects of droplets on the 

indow transmittance. 

.7. Directional-hemispherical transmittance 

Fig. 8 a plots the directional-hemispherical transmittance T dh as 

 function of the polar angle of incidence θi for a horizontal win- 

ow with surface area coverage f A = 70% supporting large pendant 

roplets of contact angle θc equal to 30 ◦, 60 ◦, and 90 ◦ and volume

 equal to 282 μL, 159 μL, and 50 μL, respectively. These droplet 

olumes V were selected since their normal-hemispherical trans- 

ittance T nh differed the most from that of cap-shaped droplets 

see Fig. 4 a). Note that the directional-hemispherical transmittance 

 dh was independent of the azimuthal angle of incidence γi due 

o the axisymmetric shape of droplets pendant from a horizon- 

al surface. The directional-hemispherical transmittances T dh for a 

ry glass window and for windows supporting cap-shaped droplets 

ith the same contact angle θc and surface area coverage f A are 

lso shown as references. The directional-hemispherical transmit- 

ance T dh of a dry window decreased with increasing polar in- 

idence angle θi due to reflection at the air/window interface. 

ig. 8 a demonstrates that this was also the case for both cap- 

haped and large droplets with contact angle θc = 30 ◦ where re- 

ection at the air/glass interface dominated and the directional- 

emispherical transmittance T dh decreased monotonically with in- 

reasing polar incidence angle θi . However, for large droplets 

ith contact angles θc = 60 ◦ and 90 ◦ as well as for cap-shaped 

roplets with contact angle θc = 90 ◦ the directional-hemispherical 

ransmittance T dh increased with increasing polar incidence an- 

le θi up to 50 ◦ due to decreasing reflection at the water/air 

nterface [7,10] . Nonetheless, for θi > 50 ◦, reflection at the front 

ir/glass interface began to dominate and T dh decreased follow- 

ng the trends observed in the transmittance T dh of a dry win- 

ow. 

Fig. 8 b plots the directional-hemispherical transmittance T dh as 

 function of the polar angle of incidence θi for azimuthal an- 

le of incidence γi equal to 0 ◦ and 180 ◦ for a window with tilt 

ngle α = 24 ◦ ± 1 ◦ and surface area coverage f A = 70% sup- 

orting large droplets of volume V = 50 μL. The directional- 

emispherical transmittances T dh of a dry tilted window and a 

ilted window supporting cap-shaped droplets with contact an- 

le θc = 86 ◦ and surface area coverage f A = 70% are also shown. 

ig. 8 b indicates that the directional-hemispherical transmittance 

 dh of tilted windows supporting large droplets varied with the 

zimuthal angle of incidence γi , unlike for horizontal windows. 

his was due to the asymmetric shape of droplets on tilted win- 

ows and has also been observed in previous studies [15] . Further- 

ore, the directional-hemispherical transmittance T dh of a tilted 

indow covered with large non-cap shaped droplets was larger 

han that with cap-shaped droplets for both values of azimuthal 

ngle of incidence γi and all values of polar angle of incidence 

. This suggests that tilted windows are preferable to horizon- 
i 

9 
al windows for maintaining high window transmittance when 

roplets are present regardless of the direction of the incident ra- 

iation. 

. Conclusion 

This study established that the normal-hemispherical transmit- 

ance T nh and the directional-hemispherical transmittances T dh of 

orizontal and tilted transparent windows supporting large pen- 

ant and non-absorbing droplets may depend strongly and in a 

on-trivial way on the droplet volume, contact angle, surface area 

overage, and window tilt angle. First, the shape of large pen- 

ant water droplets was simulated accounting for gravitational and 
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urface tension forces using the Surface Evolver program. Then, 

he normal-hemispherical and directional-hemispherical transmit- 

ances of a window supporting the simulated non-absorbing 

roplets was predicted using the Monte Carlo ray-tracing method. 

he droplet spatial arrangement on the window had no effect on 

he transmittance. The predicted transmittance was the same for 

onodisperse droplets and polydisperse droplets with the same 

ean volume and a relatively narrow size distribution. For small 

roplet volumes V < 10 μL and/or contact angles θc < θcr the 

roplets could be treated as cap-shaped for predicting the trans- 

ittance. However, for larger volumes V ≥ 10 μL and/or contact 

ngles θc ≥ θcr , the transmittance T nh of a horizontal window was 

maller when supporting large droplets than when supporting cap- 

haped droplets of equal contact angle by up to 27%. This was 

ue to gravity-induced deformations in the droplet shape which 

ncreased the photon’s incidence angle at the droplet/air inter- 

ace and thus increased total internal reflection. In most cases, the 

ransmittance T nh of horizontal windows decreased with increas- 

ng droplet volume and contact angle. Conversely, droplets sup- 

orted by tilted windows featured an asymmetrical shape that re- 

uced total internal reflection and increased transmittance with 

ncreasing droplet volume and window tilt angle. The normal- 

emispherical transmittance T nh decreased linearly with increasing 

roplet surface area coverage for both horizontal and tilted win- 

ows. Based on the present results, windows made of hydrophilic 

aterials and/or with a tilt are preferable for maintaining high 

indow transmittance in situations where droplets tend to be 

arge. 
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